Gillian’s Place
Holiday Wish List
Gift Cards: Wal-Mart, Grocery, (PC, Food Basics, Sobeys and Foodland preferred) Pen Centre, Shoppers
Drug Mart, Landmark Cinemas, Gas Cards, Once Upon a Child, Giant Tiger, PlayStation, Netflix, EB Games,
iTunes or Play Store, Tim Hortons, McDonalds
For Women:















Themed baskets (i.e. movie night, spa night)
Puzzles, crafts, board games, fiction novels
Cozy blankets
Scarves
Special chocolates or candies
Journals, note pads, day planners
Magnetic calendars
Re-usable water bottles / travel mugs

Leggings (various sizes)
Sweaters/ponchos/wraps (various sizes)
Cozy housecoats
Reading/bedside lamps
Positive affirmation décor

*Please note— larger quantities of the same item is
helpful for making gift baskets for our residents

For Children:
 Infant toys (0-24 month range) & bath toys
 Arts & Crafts—all types & ages (washable paint, play






dough & sets, modeling clay, beads)

Board Games (Uno, Sorry, Trouble, Connect 4, Chess,

Monopoly, Monopoly Jr, Jenga)

Dolls—LOL dolls, Baby Alive, Barbies & accessories, doll 
strollers & bottles, doll house furniture

Play kitchens, play food, tea sets

Electronics (blue-tooth karaoke machine or microphone, 
tablets, V-Tech learning toys)


 Crazy Forts
 Lego
 Little People play sets



Hot Wheels
Dress up costumes
Squishies
Mr. Potato Head
Oweleez Pets
Hatchimals
Pikmi toys
Paw Patrol toys and playsets
Pj Masks toys & playsets
Outdoor toys / sports items ( skateboards & safety
equipment, basketballs, baseball gloves, soccer balls)
Journals / diaries

***Note: We have very limited storage at the shelter and West Niagara office. Because of this, we are only able to
accept new items. Second hand items will not be accepted and should be dropped off at one of our partnering organizations such as the Christian Benefit Shop in St. Catharines, Grimsby Community Services in Grimsby, or another location of your choice accepting used items. Gift cards or monetary donations are always appreciated so that we
may purchase needed items for women, children and the shelter without the need for storage.
Please call ahead to schedule a time to drop off your donation.

905-684-4000 ext.233 or bev@gilliansplace.com

www.gilliansplace.com

